
#GivingTuesday, the national day of giving on the Tuesday after American Thanksgiving is 

now in its fourth year. While a baby in the world of fundraising tactics, it’s clearly become a 

movement worth noting. Blackbaud says that more than 46 million was raised last year on 

#GivingTuesday, so it’s clearly making more than noise. 

One of the coolest things about doing this podcast is that I now have 78 new friends I can call 

to check the pulse of what’s happening in the nonprofit world. I emailed the nonprofits and 

consultants who have been guests of the show and asked them what they are doing or seeing 

happening for #GivingTuesday this year. 

For this week’s episode, I gathered up all the ideas and links they sent so I could share them 

with you. 

I’ll start with the nonprofit insiders. 

Barry Martin 

http://iriscreative.com/dp024/

Barry Martin of the Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA) was on the show in 

October of 2014. Barry has retired but Jordan Lewis shared with me that this year COTA has 

created a very simple campaign by adding three pages to their website. They have what is 

called a “Hero” image at the top – it’s the large image people often use at the top of a web 

page. They included an adorable image of one of their transplant kids and created a hashtag 

#COTAHope. 

They also added a countdown timer showing how many days and hours until Giving Tuesday. 

There are many different tools and plugins that will let you add this to your website. If you 

google “add a countdown timer to my website you’ll find a number of them. 
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Then they offer two choices – get involved or give now. Get involved takes you to a resources 

page. They have listed a really clear request: You can make a difference by sharing COTA’s 

mission online. Then they provide Facebook cover images, profile images and post images 

along with how to create an #unselfie supporting their cause.

The second page is a donation page customized to match their campaign.

I think the simplicity of their campaign will really help people take action. If you offer too 

many options and people have to read to understand what you want, it causes friction and 

then no one can make a decision so they move on. 

http://cota.org/giving-Tuesday

Heather Durkin 

http://iriscreative.com/dp012/

Heather Durkin from Episode 12 connected me with Jessica Holl who is the assistant 

Director of the Annual Fund at Germantown Academy. Jessica said that GA incorporates 

#GivingTuesday into their overall year-end annual giving strategy rather than doing a separate 

campaign. 

Like COTA, they have created a landing page on their website. While COTA has a page that 

has two side-by-side buttons to share or give, GA’s page is linear, focusing on giving a gift 

and only lower down on the page mentioning participating on social. Both options can work. 

They key is to be really clear about what you are looking for as a result of #GivingTuesday and 

designing a plan to match. 

How you design and lay out your landing page says a lot about what you are prioritizing. 

Jessica also has plans to engage Annual Fund volunteers in encouraging their peers to 

participate on #GivingTuesday. Asking volunteers to do one specific thing and them giving 

them the tools to do it is a great path to engagement. And your volunteers will be so thankful 

that they know exactly what to do and when they are finished. 



GA has been warming up their followers by posting links to the landing page on social 

media every Tuesday since Nov. 3 with a thank you. As the campaign moves on they will start 

promoting matching gifts and the last week they’ll encourage followers to hashtag UNselfies. 

I really like how they have created a content plan that changes week by week so people who 

have participated can join in on the next phase and people who may not have been into one 

thing might find something else they’d like to do. 

http://www.germantownacademy.net/support-ga/giving-tuesday-2015/index.aspx

Steve Varnum 

http://iriscreative.com/dp048/

Steve Varnum from Episode 48 was a listener of the podcast who came on the show last April 

to share his rebranding story. The Community Loan Fund is using #GivingTuesday this year to 

spark gifts through a series of matching grants that will be announced throughout the day. 

They are warming up their fans by having staff post #UNselfies using the hashtag 

#JoinOurCrowd which was the theme of their annual report. 

Last year they alternated branded image posts with an “Opportunity” theme and UNselfies 

throughout the day and early evening. Steve said the UNselfies got significantly more 

engagement and donations.

Based on that it would be easy to assume that UNselfies are what work and you should focus 

on that. As you listen to the rest of this episode you’ll see that all kinds of things can work 

and sometimes it’s the combination of tactics. #GivingTuesday is still a very new event and I’d 

suggest you keep your mind and options open as you evaluate what to do. 

https://www.communityloanfund.org/GivingTuesday

Alison Zeidman 

http://iriscreative.com/dp018/



We are very lucky in Philadelphia to have a thriving arts and cultural community supported 

by the Greater Philadelphia Cultural Alliance. Last year I went downtown to talk to Michael 

Norris, Tracy Buchanan and Alison Zeidman about their innovative teen program, STAMP.

For the last two years the Alliance has dedicated their #GivingTuesday efforts to promoting 

and supporting the program. 

In 2013 they made a specific ask: $10 to cover the cost of one annual pass for one teen. 

Starting out with a really focused request is very similar to what Germantown Academy is 

doing with their volunteers. By asking for one easy to understand and affordable thing, 

it is easy for people to decide if they are in or out. It is a great way to start out to build 

supporters.

The downside of such a specific and small ask is that you have no idea how much more 

someone would have given if you left if up to them. So the next year they went with a broad 

invitation to supporters “Invest in Philly teens. Invest in STAMP.” 

The program was a big success, exceeding their goal and raising more than $15,000. 

This year they are working to help their members do more with #GivingTuesday. Two weeks 

ago I joined them as a moderator for a Tweetchat where we talked about crowdfunding, 

#GivingTuesday and year-end campaigns. As much time as I spend on Twitter, it was my first 

time as a leader of a chat and even with three moderators it was a challenge to keep up, 

but also a lot of fun. They captured the chat on Storify and you can read it at http://bit.ly/

phlartschat.

https://www.philaculture.org/culturewire/our-GivingTuesday-2014-story

Regional Programs

Jamie McDonald 

http://iriscreative.com/dp013/

By now you have all probably heard one of the foundational success stories of 



#GivingTuesday, the #BmoreGivesMore campaign. We first talked about it on the podcast with 

Jamie McDonald in episode 13. Baltimore’s goal was to use the day to shine a light on what is 

wonderful about the city and claim the title of the most generous city in the country by raising 

$5 million. They did that and more, hitting $5.7 million. Jamie talks about it in her episode on 

Giving Days.  

Her #GivingTuesday campaigns have raised over $20 million, and she gave me a slideshow to 

share with you on the steps she takes to make her programs so successful. Her slides actually 

have checklists on them so they are really useful. If you go to the show notes page at www.

iriscreative.com/DP079 you’ll find a link.

http://www.slideshare.net/jamiemcdonald102/4-weeks-to-go-til-#GivingTuesday

Bill Moore 

http://iriscreative.com/dp014/

Bill Moore from Zoo Miami has decided to take a local approach to a giving day. The Miami 

Foundation hosts #GiveMiamiDay. It is a local 24 hour online giving event on November 19th. 

The Miami Foundation and offers a bonus gift for every donation between $25 and $10,000. 

So in addition to supporting what is happening locally, participants get the benefit of an extra 

gift for participating in the event. 

The take away from this is that #GivingTuesday is not the only way to catch the wave of an 

online giving day. There are many local programs. 

https://givemiamiday.org

Marlee Honcoop 

http://iriscreative.com/dp064/

In Episode 64 Marlee Honcoop talked about the very unique way Donors Forum, the State 

Association of Nonprofits in Illinois, supported the #ILGiveBig event. Rather than ask people 



to give to them, they asked their foundation members to come together to promote the 

overall campaign. 

The cost of a media buy to spread the word about a campaign is often beyond any individual 

nonprofit. And getting stations to donate typically leaves you with time slots and shows that 

are not reaching your ideal audience. 

Donors Forum partnered with their foundation members to fund a media purchase of prime 

air-time. This was a huge success in driving people to the campaign. It also raised awareness 

so that when organizations told their supporters that they were participating in the program it 

was already recognized. 

I love that the group thought totally differently about what they could do to support the 

program and came up with a gift that helped raise up all the participants. 

https://donorsforum.org/ILGiveBig

Consultant Perspective

In addition to the wonderful nonprofit leaders I’ve had on the show, I’ve also been able to 

share wisdom from many wonderful consultants. Many of them have written some great 

articles with insight and tips.

Pamela Grow 

http://iriscreative.com/dp003/

Pamela Grow was one of my first guests. For her, the jury is still out on the value of 

#GivingTuesday. I think that’s because Pam’s focus is on small staff organizations. 

When you only have one person doing everything, adding something new can turn into a 

random one off that distracts you from your core work. It’s not even that #GivingTuesday 

itself may not raise much money for a small organization, it’s that in an effort to jump on the 

bandwagon, the things that are already bringing you money can suffer. 

Pan has written a number of posts reflecting on the pros and cons of #GivingTuesday for 



small shops. If you are on the fence, this is a great place to read something that may be really 

relevant to you. Go to iriscreative.com/079 to get the links to her posts. 

http://www.pamelagrow.com/3844/#GivingTuesday-should-nonprofit-bother/

http://www.pamelagrow.com/4896/#GivingTuesday-organization-ready-heres/

http://www.pamelagrow.com/5224/turning-#GivingTuesday-upside-mr-hollands-opus-

foundation/

Lynne Wester 

http://iriscreative.com/dp042/

Like Pam, Lynne Wester did an experiment in giving to organizations to see how they 

responded. She created a spreadsheet detailing frustration level, online receipts, mobile 

compatibility and other factors. Lynne was on Episode 42 talking about thanking and showing 

impact before asking again so you will see how the importance of that flow shows up in her 

experiment. She shares the spreadsheet and examples of what she saw in a post on about the 

experiment. You can get a link on the show notes page at www.iriscreative.com/079

John Haydon 

http://iriscreative.com/dp046/

John Haydon from Episode 46 is one of the best at offering simple steps for trying something 

new. He shared #GivingTuesday ideas for creating a photo sharing campaign and how to 

effectively use hashtags. 

http://www.johnhaydon.com/giving-tuesday-photo-sharing-campaign/

http://www.johnhaydon.com/using-hashtags-effectively-#GivingTuesday/

http://www.johnhaydon.com/#GivingTuesday-apps/



Justin Ware 

http://iriscreative.com/dp022/

Justin Ware’s episode 22 was all about preparing for an event like #GivingTuesday by building 

a team of online ambassadors. In his post on last minute tactics he offers ways to find people 

outside of your organization who could be great potential online supporters. 

http://www.scalefunder.com/last-minute-tactics-for-#GivingTuesday/

Joe Waters 

http://iriscreative.com/dp036/

Joe Waters from Episode 36 shares his presentation on using #GivingTuesday for inbound 

marketing.  He includes links to articles he has written about building and promoting your 

campaign. 

I especially like his article from the Chronicle of Philanthopy about taking a lesson from 

retailers of Black Friday. It’s a perspective we don’t often hear in the nonprofit “build love and 

engagement” space. The reality is that retailers know how to get people to take action and 

there is a lot that nonprofits can learn from their tactics. In fact he mentions a study done by a 

wonderful group called WhichTestWon that showed that countdown timers can boost sales 9 

percent. 

http://www.selfishgiving.com/blog/giving-tuesday-inbound-marketing

Elizabeth Weaver Engel 

http://iriscreative.com/dp006/

And Elizabeth Weaver Engel agrees with Joe on the Black Friday concept. Her post on 

the Small Staff Big Impact site suggests offering a year-end sale. Remember that many 

of you have customers not just donors in your audience. If you have publications, tickets, 

membership, or products there are ways you could use them to give something back to your 

community. It doesn’t have to be huge and it doesn’t have to be public. If you are a museum 



or garden for example you could offer a free guest pass to your members by email as a 

controlled way to show gratitude and get more people in the door. 

http://microstaff.org/endofyearcampaign/

Tony Martignetti 

http://iriscreative.com/dp045/

Tony Martignetti podcasts for the Chronicle of Philanthropy and he did an episode in 

September with 92Y’s Asha Curran, director of innovation & social impact, international 

relations, and foundation support.  Asha shares all the amazing resources that are available on 

www.#GivingTuesday.org. I hate Kait Sheridan on the show last year on episode 28 if you want 

to hear more directly from the source.

http://iriscreative.com/dp028/

https://philanthropy.com/resources/audio/creative-ideas-for-giving-tues/5731

#GivingTuesday and Beyond

Rachel Hutchisson 

http://iriscreative.com/dp065

I met Rachel Hutchisson of Blackbaud at the 92Y’s Six Months until #GivingTuesday event 

in New York back in June. In Episode 65 she talked about putting your brand in supporters 

hands. #GivingTuesday is a perfect example of how you can do that. 

Rachel connected me to Blackbaud’s online and social marketing manager, Madeline 

Turner, who wrote a fabulous piece on the NPEngage blog about Dress for Success’s 

#GivingShoesDay campaign. I love everything about this program. They have really connected 

everything so beautifully. 

The key is that they really, really know their audience. Everything about the campaign – from 



how easy it is for a busy woman to participate to a prize of a limited edition shoe for top 

performers is aligned to their perfect person. And not only what she wants, but why she would 

care. Madeline says “They’re asking women to visualize another woman walking in her shoes 

and taking her first step to a better future.” 

Even the language is shoe-focused. 

What I like best about this campaign though is that it is truly a gateway to a deeper 

connection. The event kicks off a direct mail campaign where they share stories of the 

impact of the shoe donations. Sean King in Episode 70 talked about this idea of using 

#GivingTuesday as the beginning of a conversation. 

This type of a campaign is the opposite of what Germantown Academy is doing. GA is not 

introducing any new messaging and is using it to highlight their existing campaign. Dress for 

Success is running a niche campaign that has an identity all its own. I think it proves that there 

is no one right way to use #GivingTuesday.

In another blog post, Madeline reflects back on what the Bmore Gives More campaign has 

accomplished. She makes an important point that is not often brought up when we talk about 

the successes of these online events. She says:

“When setting a goal, you have to make it big and ambitious enough that people are willing 

to rally around it and work harder than usual to make it happen. You have to be willing to 

fail.”

That’s a scary thought for most development, communication and executive directors. Failure 

is a huge fear. I think we all need to work on it and push to create a culture with room for 

experimentation. 

***

I am a big fan of stepping into a donor’s world and connecting with what is important to them. 

Dress for Success is doing that with their shoe-focused campaign. Even better if, like Joe 



recommends, you can focus on what is important to them right now. 

And many of your supporters are thinking about turkey, traveling and shopping this week. 

If you would like to do something to connect your message to the holiday-shopping arc that 

consumes most Americans, I’ve created a #GivingTuesday Campaign that could help you 

jump into #GivingTuesday without distracting you from your core work and message. 

It’s a 7-Day Countdown that goes from the Wednesday before Thanksgiving through 

#GivingTuesday. And there is a bonus post for after the event – or as Sean King calls it “Thank 

You Thursday.” It includes images you can customize with your logo and post on social media 

or use in email. I wrote a plan to go with them that has ideas for questions you can ask and 

quizzes you can do to get people participating. 

You can find the toolkit at http://www.nonprofittoolkit.net/#GivingTuesday-7-day-countdown/

Last, I keep a Pinterest page with examples of #GivingTuesday campaigns. It’s under Iris 

Creative and it’s called Great #GivingTuesday Marketing. Take a look there for more ideas, 

and if you have done something you’d like to share I’d love to include it on the board. Email 

me at beth@iriscreative.com to share your story! 

https://www.pinterest.com/iriscreative/great-GivingTuesday-marketing/

I really appreciate all my guests who shared their thoughts and campaigns with us. This 

program is so much richer for all the people who come together to share their knowledge and 

experience with me and the nonprofit community. I am truly grateful.

To get easy access to all the many, many resources in this episode (and more that did not fit 

into the podcast), go to www.iriscreative.com/dp079


